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Inbound Federation: Using 
Okta as Service Provider
Setting up federation with an existing identity service can take 
a tremendous amount of time and energy, especially at scale. In 
this 1-day instructor-led course, you will learn how to use the Okta 
Identity Cloud to secure your connections with standards-based 
federation to any number of identity providers, negotiating variety 
across implementations and managing trust. 

This course provides experience with org-to-org and Hub-and-
Spoke scenarios. You’ll learn how an external IdP connects to 
Okta, where Okta acts as the Service Provider using SAML JIT for 
federation. You’ll explore ADFS and how an Okta org is connected 
to another org using the Org2Org app, where we set up a Hub and 
Spoke configuration using SAML and API Provisioning (LCM). You’ll 
also dive into IdP discovery, where the user is routed to their IdP 
based on different routing conditions. 

LEARN HOW TO:
• Describe the Identity Providers integrations supported by Okta 

and when to use them. 
• Integrate Okta with external SAML Identity Providers. 
• Implement real-time user creation (Just in Time provisioning) 

during federation. 
• Customize the Okta login to address scenarios with multiple 

identity providers (IdP discovery). 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
• Experienced Okta Administrators
• Technical Architects

PREREQUISITES
• Experience with Okta 

Administration
• Basic understanding of Identity and 

Access Management (IAM)

FORMAT
• Instructor-led with hands-on labs
• Duration: 1 day
• Delivery: Virtual (public or private); 

Onsite (private)

SETUP REQUIREMENTS
• Students use their own computers.
• Okta provides access to an 

Okta tenant + virtual machine to 
complete the labs.



Inbound Federation: Using 
Okta as Service Provider

COURSE OUTLINE
MODULE 1:  
Configure Enterprise Inbound Federation
• Scope the business requirements 
• Describe the Okta solutions 
• Configure Inbound Federation

MODULE 2:  
Configure Federation between Okta orgs
• Scope the business requirements 
• Describe the Okta org2org Federation
• Configure org2org federation 

MODULE 3:   
Configure IdP Discovery
• IdP Discovery Overview
• IdP Routing Rules (Evaluation Criteria)
• Configure IdP Discovery

ABOUT OKTA
Okta is the foundation for secure 
connections between people and 
technology. By harnessing the power 
of the cloud, Okta allows people to 
access applications on any device at 
any time, while still enforcing strong 
security protections. It integrates 
directly with an organization’s 
existing directories and identity 
systems, as well as 4,000+ 
applications. Because Okta runs on 
an integrated platform, organizations 
can implement the service quickly at 
large scale and low total cost.

More than 2,000 customers, 
including Adobe, Allergan, Chiquita, 
LinkedIn, MGM Resorts International, 
and Western Union, trust Okta to 
help their organizations work faster, 
boost revenue, and stay secure.
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